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continuing coverage
For more details, photos and continuing coverage of the incident on Second Street go to BGNEWS.COM.
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Student found dead in 2nd Street apartment
By Tylar Buchanan

harm herself and suggested she
was in possession of a shotgun,
according to the release.
Kasey Ellis, a nearby resident,
said that police arrived and
began closing off streets around
the apartment.
"I saw the commotion so I
came outside and saw what was
going on," Ellis said. "We knew
it was serious when we saw the
SWAT teams."
The Bowling Green Police
Division crisis team personnel set perimeter at the scene
and tried to negotiate with
Chambers via a throw phone
and public address system, but
there was no response, accord-

Reporter

Freshman Kayleigh Chambers,
20, of Delta, Ohio, was found
dead in her Second Street apartment Thursday.
The Bowling Green Police
Division responded to the
scene after receiving a
request at 4:36 p.m. Thursday
to check Chambers' welfare
at 602 Second St., according
to a press release from the
division.
The complainant, an acquaintance of Chambers, indicated
that during phone contact with
her, Chambers threatened to

ing to the release.
"They were saying...'we're
going to break some windows but don't be scared,'"
Ellis said.
While the crisis team continued attempts at negotiations,
the Special Response Team
prepared for a forced entry,
said Administrative Lt. Brad
Biller. The Special Response
Team is more tactically oriented for crisis situations, he said.
A neighbor of the apartment,
Tim Murphy, said he arrived
home around 6:45 p.m. and witSee STUDENT | Page 2

maSTAMI I THfKNtWS
WITNESSES are escorted to a nearby police vehicle after hearing about the death of freshman Kayleigh
Chambers Thursday evening Chambers was found dead by police in her Second Street apartment
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art-tivities

Zimman hosts press confer ence in Union Thursday
Congressional candidate Angela Zimmann

Annual event showcases local artists, talents
By Bryan Wawrick
Pube Reporter

On Saturday, the city of Bowling Green
will host the 20th annual Art Walk Fine Art
and Contemporary Craft Fair, which will
feature works of art and performances by
local and University artists.
The galleries will be open for viewing from
r

II a.m. to. ip.m.

The Art Walk began as a spring counterpart to the annual Black Swamp Arts
Festival in the fall, said Sandy Wicks, whose
family owns shops in the downtown area
including Grounds For Thought.
"People wanted to have another event
downtown in the spring so they wouldn't
have to wait the whole year for it again,"
Wicks said. "It's a great way to get the
community out and together."
While much of the galleries and
events take place outside, this year's
unpredictable weather has led to
a slight change in plans for the event,
said Barbara Ruland, Director of the
Downtown Bowling Green Foundation.
"We still have everything going on;
its just going to be inside this year,"
she said.
Events will now take place
in buildings like Grounds For
Thought, the Public Library,
For Keeps, the Happy Badger
and Ben Franklin. Most businesses will have some art or
host an event at some point
throughout the day, Ruland said.

spoke about student debt at a campaign press
conference Wednesday in the Union.

The artists participating
will have an opportunity
to show off their work to
others.
"We have artists, from
grade school to retired \
folks, who are very ere- *
ative," Ruland said.
"Some people are amateurs
and many of them are professionals, and we give them a
venue to show and possibly sell their work."
Art of all kinds
will be present at
the event including painting, rug
weaving and glass

Zimmann. a GSW professor at the University.
is the Democratic candidate for US House of
Representatives in Ohio's fifth district In her
speech to students and community members.
Zimmann focused on high student loan debt
Low minimum wage and rising costs of
higher education cause students to take out
heavy loans, she said.
"This in turn creates a system ot indentured
servitude as young people seek to make a life
after graduation."
Zimmann also commented on Republican
incumbent. Bob Latta, who she will face in the
general election come November.
"He's out ol touch, out of reach, and out to
lunch with the big banks who stand to make a
bigger profit off the backs of college students."
she said o( Latta in her speech.

See ART

His personal wealth makes it "impossible"
for him to relate to the average family, she said
Also an impossfcaty. she sad 6 a student's abity
to graduate debt-free while working a parHime job.
"There literally aren't enough hours in the
day for a student to earn their way through
college." Zimmann said. "The creation of the
world's strongest public education system will
herald a new era of innovation and job growth"

CITY
BRIEF
Musk festival rescheduled
for fall 2012 date
The Do Good Music Festival that was set to take
place April 28 at the Wood County Fairgrounds
has been postponed. The event from the creators
of 'nine fest" at Ohio University, was cancelled
because the venue overbooked, said Banan Alulanj

'91V calls for amnesty in cases of alcohol poisioning

"It is the first year for the festivaL and it
is at a critical port." AHani said The list year sets
the bar. and we didn't want issues to put a bad taste

Proposal aimed toward underage drinkers reluctant to contact police for fear of prosecution

n people's mouths.
A definite time has not yet been

ByAlaKAiuaheff
Social MachEdtor

When the question of alcohol
poisoning comes up at a party,
the general feeling may be that
nobody wants to get in trouble
with the police.
For those worried about such a
situation, Undergraduate Student
Government may be planning on
revisiting its 911 legislation this
summer, possibly bringing it before
city council
The 911 legislation is intended

INFOCUS

general manager at Clazel

for people in a situation where
an underage student may have
alcohol poisoning, said Alex Solis,
USG president.
If a person calls 911 to help his
or her friend they will be granted
amnesty for any charges they may
have faced otherwise, Solis said.
This legislation would make the
student more comfortable to make
the right decision," he said.
Almost every weekend this
academic year, one underage
student has been taken to the

PULSE

hospital for alcohol poisoning,
said Michael Ginsburg, associate
dean of students.
"It is a positive step if we enacted
a city ordinance amnesty policy,"
Ginsburg said.
It would help not only students,
but also any underage person who
finds him or herself in this situation
in the city, he said
However, USG's first attempt at
getting this legislation passed into
ordinance stopped with city council
last year.

There were concerns among
council regarding a current diversion program that city has in place,
said Daniel Gordon, First Ward
council member.
Started in 1997, the diversion
program applies to people charged
with their first alcohol offense, said
Matt Reger, city prosecutor.
The program is a five month process that requires the person to take

Speaking Out

Softball closes home slate

AsgraudationapproacheslnFoais looks
at challenges and successes related to the
occasion I PAGE 9

The University Activities
Organization is planning
to bring a big name
musical artist to campus
next year | PAGE 3

The softball team coses it's,
home schedule this week
with two games against
NIU and two games agai
WMUIPAGE7

si

The event wJ be an al day music
festival where patrons can watch some new. up and
coming acts and bring their own drinks, if they are
of the legal drinking age. accorrjng to the Do Good
Music Festival's Facebook page.
The Do Good program was developed
"to highlight and showcase the good work of local
organizations and non-profits groups in our region,"
accorckng to Clazel's website.

be ruty refunded, according to a statement on the
event Facebook page

FORUM

Popular picks

it to be sometime in fal 2012.

People who purchased tickets for the festival it
See UFELINE | Page 2

SPORTS

Turning the tassel

determined, but AMani said people should plan lor

Retunring guest columnist
Kyle Shupe addresses
sexual harrassment and the
dangerous of not reporting
\ harmful experiences | PAGE 4
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What entertainer would
you bring to campus?
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"SKA-PUNK AT ITS FINEST"
Get a concert
sneak peek on

A TRIBUTE to SUBLIME
JUNE 7@7pm- 11:30pm

/

WED., APRIL 25
2:25 A.M.
Nicholas D. Radford. 23. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
operating a vehicle impaired
within the 100 block of N.
Prospect St.
11:19 A.M.
A wallet was reported to be
stolen from a locked vehicle
within the 800 block of Fifth
St. The vehicle was not damaged, and the wallet contains
$5-$10 in cash, bank card,
social security ID. University
ID and a concealed weapon
permit.
10:06 A.M.
Brian P. Kuhary, 27. of Bowling
Green, was cited for possession of marijuana and drug
paraphernalia. An address
was not provided.
11:46 A.M.
Alexa Rae Baron. 22. of
Weston. Ohio, was cited for
right of way/private drive
after an accident that caused
an injury within the 900 block
of S. Main St.
1:03 P.M.
Alexander R. Mullins. 23. of
Bowling Green, was cited
for possession of marijuana
within the 900 block of Klotz
Road.

STUDENT
From Page 1

nessed over a dozen SWAT
officers in the area. He
watched as crisis personnel tried repeatedly to
contact her.
No activity was witnessed within tfjfc£p'artment tn indicate whether

3:46 P.M.
Walter E. Atkins Jr.. 25, of
Toledo, was cited for theft
within the 2000 block of
Victory Lane.
8:09 P.M.
Mohammed A. Ismail. 21. of
Bowling Green, was cited for
possession of marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia. The citation address
was not provided.

THURS., APRIL
26
2:26 A.M.
Tiffany R. Brandebetty. 28,
of Sylvanta, Ohio, was cited
for disorderly conduct/public
urination within the 100 block
of N. Main St.
2:27 A.M.
Estee Natee Beck. S3, of
Bowling Green, was cited for
operating a vehicle impaired
within the 400 block of E.
Wooster St.
N ONLINE: Go lo bgnewcom for
*>Stre complete blotter list

CORRECTION
POLICY
We want to correct all factual
errors If you think an error has
been made, call The BG News at
419-372-6966

or not it was occupied,
according to the release.
Over two hours after the
initial call, the Special
Response Team moved
in at approximately 6:50
p.m.
The team found a
woman, believed to be
Chambers, debased.
A crowd of people gath-

LIFELINE
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an alcohol education class, do
six hours of community service and stay out of trouble
before the case can be dismissed. Reger said.
"It's a good approach for a
first time offense," he said.
The city doesn't want to
send people away with an
offense when there are edu-

ART
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work. Wicks said. Her shop,
Grounds For Thought, will
also display work by Bowling
Green High School Senior
Studio students.
Special anniversary events
are also planned for this year,
according to the Downtown
Foundation website, downtownbgohio.org.
The first of these is the dedication of the new Afvie Clock
at 10 a i n along Main Street.
The second event is the
Fashion, Food and Fine Art
scholarship fundraiser hosted by SamB's. The event will
have seating at 11 .im and

ered outside the apartment complex as the situation progressed.
"IThej protocols in
place were followed,"
Biller said, adding that
law enforcement carried
out their duties professionally.
Murpby^. who was iriv
close proximity to thei

Tickets
only

Ynil TllflP
lU" ,uuc

For more information go to:
clazel.net * facebook.com/clazel

Tickets on sale NOW!

BLOTTER
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cational options, Reger said.
Reger doesn't approve of
the 911 legislation because it
can limit the ability of discretion on a case by case basis,
he said.
If someone had multiple
previous alcohol related
offenses and they call 911,
then the problem has to be
dealt with, he said.
When it comes to University
discipline, Ginsburg said the

student caller does not get
charged with a code of conduct violation.
Regardless of what stance
officials from both the college
and city take, the outcome
is ultimately decided by city
council.
For the legislation to pass,
council may need to see a
stronger case that the current program isn't enough,
Gordon said.

According to Gordon, other
college towns have ordinances in place similar to the one
on the USG proposal.
Solis said during the summer, he, Gordon and the
next liaison will be working
together to see what needs to
be done, in regards to possibly
reintroducing the legislation.
It shouldn't be about punishment; it should be about
saving lives, Gordon said.

12:30 p.m. and will help raise
money for scholarship funds
for the BG Women's Club and
the Bowling Green branches
of American Association of
University Women and Zonta
for female high school students at Bowling Green I ligh
School who will attend the
University next year, according lo the website.
Another event will be the
After Art Walk Party and
People's Choice Awards at
Grounds For Thought at 6
p.m People will be able to
vote for their favorite artists
or piece of work Ruland said.
"If you do vote you might
win a little 'thank you' prize
in a raffle," she said. "But
some artist will win prizes for

sure for their work We have
gift cards they will receive."
The party will also give
people a chance to participate in the Shoe Down Silent
Auction.
The Shoe Down comes
from the logo of the Art Walk:
a painted high-top tennis
shoe. The logo was designed
by artist and University
graduate Kelli Wing for the
event years ago and has a
dual meaning since the shoe
represents both the art and
the walking aspects of the Art
Walk Ruland said.
"The Downtown Shoe
Down is now a competition, a friendly one, between
downtown businesses to do
their own creative take on

a high-top tennis shoe," she
said. "Then the shoes are auctioned off at the end of the
weekend."
People can buy the different decorated shoes in the
auction, with all the proceeds
going to landscaping and
flowering expenses for the
Downtown foundation to
keep the area looking nice,
according to the website.
The event gives students
and visitors a chance to experience downtown BG in a way
they haven't before, Ruland
said.
"I like to get people downtown so they can see what a
great place it is to hang out in,"
she said. "It's a tradition, and
it's a community celebration."

are with Kayleigh's family
and friends."
Mazey reminded students that counselors are
available on campus and
calls can be made this
evening to the Link at 419352-1545. The Counseling
Center is open from 8 a.m.
to, 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and can be reached

at 419-372-2081.
Police are continuing
to work with the Wood
County Coroner's Office
to investigate the incident, Biller said.

aftermath, agreed.
"The police, you know,
they did a good job,"
Murphy said. "They had
a handle on (the situation]."
"I know this is a difficult
time for the University
community," said Mary
FJlfliWl^Y >n an email to
students. "Our thoughts

Editor's
note:
Managing Editor Alissa
Widmah contributed to
this story.

STAY ON TOP
THIS SUMMER

Classes begin May 29.

Earn college credits at Cuyahoga
Community College (Tri-C*)
The credits earned at Tri-C are accepted at all
public colleges and universities across the state.*

Cuyahoga

Community
College

$91.22 PER CREDIT
for Cuyahoga County residents
THE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OF OHIO'S TRANSFER GUARANTEE Ohio has developed Transfer

Where futures begin"

Assurance Guides (TAGs) to assist students in earning bachelor's degrees in 38 different
degree paths by recognizing equivalent courses that will transfer and apply to the pathway
major at all public higher education institutions in the state.

888-855-3266
www.tri-c.edu/bgsu
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*°Pnotch tunes
University works to bring recognizable
artists to Stroh Center next fall

ARTISTS IN UAO'S
PRICE RANGE

By Erin Cox
Pulse Reporter

Bowling Green has had a number of big name artists come
perform on and off campus, but this school year, with
the cancelation of the traditional homecoming concert,
University students might have noticed those big names
weren't around.
"We're committed to working to bring the concert back for
next year, and we're trying to figure out what time will be best
for this," said Mike Freyaldenhoven, University Activities
Organization staff adviser and assistant dean of students in
the office of campus activities. "We're committed to putting
on a concert, whether that be a fall welcome back concert, a
homecoming concert or a concert at some other time. We've
got a limited budget when it comes to big name concert artists, and it's important that we get the best package deal."
Who someone considers a big name artist varies. This
year the Stroh Center brought in Kenny Rogers, and Cla-zel
Theater had Machine Gun Kelly perform, which some might
consider big name artists.
"A big name artist would be anybody that I would see in
the public eye, whether that is a huge artist or maybe someone just working the college circuit," UAO President Briana
Cowart said. "Anyone the students would respond well to I
would see as a big name."
Freyaldenhoven also said a big name artist is someone
who can draw large-scale interest.
Director of Marketing for Cla-zel Entertainment Banan
Alkilani said his venue tries to do some market research to
see whom Bowling Green wants to see in concert.
"We do research about the artist and what people want
to see," Alkilani said. "It's a lot about what everyone wants.
We try to get artists when they're on the rise, like Machine
Gun Kelly was still on the rise when we got him to come.
Now we're partners with his management, and every time
he comes in the area, he checks up on us and will do a show."
lim Elsasser, associate athletic director for internal affairs
in intercollegiate athletics, said that the Stroh Center works
with a consultation firm that books acts for the venue.
"They have the industry contacts and work on routing
any artists who might be coming this way to our venue,"
Elsasser said.

THE FRAY

3 DOORS DOWN

WE THE KINGS

$20,000

$60,000

$100,000

$140,000

See ARTISTS | Page 4

'Information provided by University Activities Organization.

Local 'nerd pop' band
tours Ohio, East Coast

Prepare for exams with
healthy food, mindful eating

Mind Fish releases debut album "Watchout!," plans to begin work on next album

Eating right can help students focus, think better
By Amend. McGuir. Rzkznek

By Erin Cox
Pulse Reporter

Dean Tartaglia thought Mind Fish
sounded like a cool name for a
band when he was 15, so when the
time came for naming his band
three years later, he decided to just
go with it.
"We couldn't think of anything
better," lead vocalist Tartaglia said.
"There's no meaning, no rhyme or
reason for h."
Mind Fish is an indie rock and
self-proclaimed "nerd pop" band,
according to their website www.themindfish.com.
Drummer for Mind Fish Steve
Warstler said "nerd pop" is just silly
references towards nostalgia of the
'90s that gives the band a happygo-lucky feel on their first studio
album "Watchout!"
"We often times get compared to a
lot of other bands, but I think we just
take all of our own broad scopes of
music interests and blend it together
in the nerdiest way possible," guitarist Dan Barbera said.
In 2008, Tartaglia and Warstler
decided to start playing together.
The two went to high school in
Toledo, and although Warstler was
two years ahead of Tartaglia, they
knew each other and both ended up
at Ohio University.
The two tried to include others in
their band, but it just never ended
up working out until Warstler asked
a friend from class, Trent Rissover, to
play bass for a little while.
"I had been wanting to join or start
a band, but it just had never worked

Food Columnist

t'.iHDI

I'.II

/WATHHOUT!!
out, and I was having a hard time,"
Rissover said. "I was working at Taco
Bell at the time when Steve asked if
I wanted to play bass temporarily,
and it ended up being permanent —
very permanent."
The fourth member of Mind Fish
went to see one of the trio's shows at
Ohio University two years ago.
"They were completely ridiculous
and I was thinking, 'I want to be
in this band," Barbera said. "So 1
decided I was going to push my way
into this band and started asking to
join. It all ended up working out in
the end."
Tartaglia said Mind Fish started off just playing in areas where
band members were from or had
friends, like in Athens, Toledo and
Cincinnati. Since the band came out
with their album "Watchout!" they
have pushed their talents outside
the state as well—to New York City,
Chicago and other places throughout the Midwest and East Coast.
"Just through playing shows,
we've met out-of-town bands who've
really liked us and other bands with
connections, so that's how we've

ABOUT THE ALBUM

Artist: Mind Fish
Album: Watchout!
Genre: Indie Rock
Price: $10
expanded where we play," Tartaglia
said. "For New York, we contacted
lots of different venues to find places
to play, and we ended up meeting
a couple bands who liked us and
people in the industry. It's just little
things like that where it all just falls
into place."
Tartaglia graduates from Ohio
University this year and will go on
tour with another band to open for
Tenacious D throughout the summer. With all the members except for
Tartaglia out of college now, putting
together songs has become more difficult, and the band uses email to
share their ideas.
"Watchout!" is the band's first
studio album, which came out in
January, and Tartaglia said it's positive, upbeat and powerful
Warstler said Mind Fish plans to
hit the studio again in August to start
recording its new album.
"1 think we just got so obsessed
with music, we haven't been able to
stop," Tartaglia said "We take it pretty seriously, even though we don't
SeeMINDFlSHIPagell

As we head into the upcoming finals
week, don't neglect to remember
food's influence.
Good food provides us with nutrients our bodies need, but also it can
give us the brainpower needed to
ace a test or write a stellar essay.
Here are some food-focused tips for
surviving finals week:
Don't "forget" to eat. Many of
us get so busy with studying and
working, we sometimes disregard
our rumbling tummies so we can
do more. Skipping meals, though,
leaves the body without fuel and
without fuel our bodies will putter
out and shut down. Eating meals
(at regular times) provides us with
much needed moments of rest and
re-energizes our bodies so we can
function at our highest levels.
Eat right. It may seem easier to
grab a quick burger and fries from
Wendy's rather than taking the
time to build a salad at the Oaks,
but, actually, eating fresh vegetables and non-processed foods keeps
our minds more alert. Avoid the
carb coma by eating leafy greens,
fruit rich in antioxidants, such as
blueberries, and fish loaded with
omega-3, like salmon and halibut.
Think ahead. The best way to
avoid greasy fast food is to take a
few hours this weekend and prepare
a few quick and easy dishes. Hard
boil six eggs, and you have an easy
snack (just crack open an egg!) or you
can quickly make an egg salad sandwich. Make a big pot of minestrone
soup with beans, tomatoes and all

the vegetables you love; then just
heat it up when you're ready to eat
Planning in advance makes mealtime effortless and stress-free.
Combat fatigue with choline!
If you're burning the midnight
hour, don't reach for a sugary energy drink, which only gives you a
quick boost before a crash. Snack
on a bowl of oatmeal or peel open
a banana. Foods with choline,
such as oats, bananas, legumes,
eggs, chicken, shrimp and n>llard
greens, have been proven to "boost
alertness, memory and stress resistance," according to "Psychology
Today." (http://www.psychologytoday.com/articles/200310/what-isgood-brain-food)
Slow down. Due to our fast-paced
lives, many of us swallow our food
whole so we can get back to work.
Eating is supposed to be enjoyable, not something to check off a
to-do list While you're eating, chew
slowly and think about the flavors
you taste, the textures you feel and
the well-meaning hands that prepared it Savoring each bite can help
the body relax and give the mind a
break. Mindful eating can lead to
mindfulness in other daily activities, too, including studying.
Don't eat alone. Sharing a meal
with family and friends gives us
a chance to check in with others,
which can take our minds off of
the next task. During family meals,
many of us eat slower, healthier,
and more mindfully. Make a meal
with • friend the reward for studying a few hours, ami it will feel like
a reward.
See F0001 Page 4
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Instructor of popular culture shares love, knowledge
of different forms of art with students
ByTmKdkr
Puke Reporter

Although Matt Donahue's official University title is popular culture
instructor, some students may not know his talents expand beyond
the classroom.
Guitarist, writer, visual artist and filmmaker all appear on
Donahue's resume.
"1 try to get into a little bit of everything," he said.
When he was about 10, Donahue said he got a paper
route to help purchase his fust electric guitar.
"1 think I took a couple of lessons, but 1 was
really disenchanted by it," he said. "I just
decided to go do my own thing."
After practicing the electric guitar for
a few years, Donahue joined his first
punk rock band in Northwest Ohio,
where he grew up.
"Being that young you could go
and play at clubs because there
weren't a lot of punk bands around
at that time," he said. "So while all
the other kids were at their high school
prom, I was at the club playing a punk
rock show."
While receiving his Ph.D. in popular culture from the University, Donahue worked as a
graduate assistant for sound recording archivist Bill
Schurk in the music and sound recordings library.
See DONAHUE | Page

FOOD
From Page 3
Unplug! Turn off computers,
cell phones and other technological devices while eating, especially with family and
friends. First it's rude to text
between bites when you are in
the presence of others. Second
taking a break from technology
means taking a moment of rest.
Why not make that moment
during lunch or dinner so you
can really appreciate the company you are with, the food you
are eating, and some quality
time away from the constant
chatter that is the Internet?
Eating well keeps our minds
sharp and our bodies active.
It's important, especially during times of stress, to honor all
the work our bodies do. When
we're under pressure, it's the
best time to remember that
good food, solid sleep, tots of
water and brisk exercise are
proven to reduce stress, and
they just might help you earn
that A.

EATING HABITS TO ARTISTS
From Page 3

HELP YOU
SURVIVE EXAMS

DONT FORGET TO EAT
EAT RIGHT
THINK AHEAD
COMBAT FATIGUE WITH CHOLINE
SLOW DOWN
DONT EAT ALONE
UNPLUG

middle range would be an artist like Ke$ha and top range
would be a group like LMFAO.
Elsasser said the Stroh
Center has a programming
committee made up of members of USG, UAO and people
from the city to help decide
on what acts might come to
the venue.
He also said the newness
of the Stroh Center creates an
interest to come to the venue.
"Once people come and
experience the venue, and if
they have a great experience
and sec a great show, then
that's how we get people to
come back," Elsasser said.
Alkilani said Cla-zel has
worked hard over the past four
years to get its name out there.
"We work very hard to make
the experience people have
here comfortable and want
to come back again," Alkilani
said. "It's been kind of a slower
year, but this fall is going to be
one of the biggest. We have a
tot of great surprises that students can look for probably
towards the beginning of the
fall semester."

"Anyone the students
would respond well to

Elsasser said the Stroh has
to decide what shows will be
successful financially because
the artists all require a guarantee, which is a set amount
of money the artist gets paid
regardless of the revenue
made at the concert.
"It's kind of a process that
you evaluate what you will
make and what you can bear,"
Elsasser said.
Like the Stroh Center, Clazel has built a relationship with
a talent agency that works to
route artists to Bowling Green
if they are in the area.
Cowan said UAO has an
agent they work with to find
available artists to come to
the University and they look
at a website called Degy
Entertainment to find estimated costs of each performer. With UAO's limited budget, the organization has to
decide what artist will bring in
enough people to break even
with not only the cost of the

I would see as a
big name."
Briana Cowart | UAO President

guarantee for the artist, but
also the production costs.
"Most of the artists who
are in the affordable price
range for us are either on
their way up or on their
way down, and ideally we'll
catch them on the way up,"
Freyaldenhoven said.
Right now UAO is looking
at three proposals for the concert it will hold next year with
a range of costs from $20,000
to $150,000. Freyaldenhoven
said to pull off a concert
with an artist's guarantee of
$150,000 they have to find
other folks interested in helping out, which makes the
planning more difficult.
The $20,000 low range
performers would consist of
bands like The Maine, the
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PEOPLE ON THE STREET What entertainer would you bring to campus?
VISIT US AT

BGNEWS.COM
Have you own take on
today's People On The
Stiwt? Or a suggestion lor
j?Grteicyou
at bqntwscsrr,

Procrastination
reveals true character
have been put off all tumble
down on your head at oncethat crisis is actually a kind
of opportunity.
The things that people tell you to do: that's
people telling you who
you are.
The things you choose to
actually do: that's who you
really are.
As you sort through the
stack of things you do,
deciding what to do well,
what (if anything) to do
a rush-job on, or blow off
entirely, it's worth keeping
in mind that you're doing
more than just checking off
items on an agenda. You're
deciding who you are.
Choices have to be made,
and they will be made. I'd
just say: keep in mind that
the decisions may matter
more than they seem.
T.S. Eliot, a master of
indecision and procrastination, has one of his
most indecisive characters ask:
"Would it have been
worthwhile,
"To have bitten off the
matter with a smile,
"To have squeezed the
universe into a ball
"To roll it toward some
overwhelming question?"
The answer, at this
time of year more than
ever, is yes.

For my last column this
year, my editor suggested
something on procrastination. This may have been
in a spirit of gentle satire,
as I'm not the timeliest of
correspondents.
Still: it's a topic in the air
these days. All through a
semester, or an academic
year, or a college career, or
a professional career, we
say ("we" being the international association of
procrastinators), "I'll do
that later.
And I'll do that later. And
that other thing? I'll do it
later, too."
Then, all of a sudden, it is
later. Those things have to
be done now, or not done
at all.
Now is later. It's the end
of the semester and the academic year; many people
are graduating and moving on (to more school, to
careers, to the tough realities of job-seeking in a
tough economy).
As a lifelong procrastinator I can offer a few pieces
of advice.
First, Latin homework
comes first.
Rut also: the self-created
crisis of procrastination,
when those things that

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
People should not
disregard janitors
Recently, I went to view a
film at the Gish Theater, and
upon arriving there, 1 had just
finished an Arby's shake I'd
been drinking
I was greeted at the door
by a Ph.D.-holding University
Faculty
member
who
informed me I mustn't go into
the theater with a drink.
I told him the cup was

empty, and I'd failed locate a
trash can. He peeked out to
examine the hallway, saw no
trashcan, and promptly told
me, "Well just set it down.
They'll get it."
I was instantly repulsed. I
told him no, I was a student
custodian myself, and he then
sheepishly led me to a trashcan where I could deposit my
empty cup.
Now, this level of complete
disrespect for custodians has

infuriated me, because it is
not an isolated incident.
I work weekends cleaning
one of the residence halls on
campus, and the extent of
disregard for another human
being is unbelievable.
I want to know what goes
through people's minds when
they throw their trash all over
the hallway, or smear fecal
matter on the bathroom walls;
1 simply do not understand.
Do they simply not realize

someone has to come along
and clean that?
Also, do they realize that
the people that typically hold
these types of jobs encounter
things like this on a regular
basis?
Custodians are the most
undervalued employees, if you
ask me, and it's angering to see
such proof of this ideology.
—Sami Stallman
sstaUm<i»fakon.ligsu.edu

SHELDON'S READY FOR SUMMER

Respond to lames at
thenews@bgnews.com

Sexual harassment claims should be taken seriously, not ignored

I'm not one to provide anecdotal sources in my work,
but I've reached the moment
where enough is enough.
Over the last few weeks
someone very dear to me
has been receiving harassing messages and notes of a
sexual nature.
When this person finally
reported one of these instances—a note card under the
door with a sexually explicit
message with an unidentifiable substance on it — nothing was done to figure out
who was behind this.
The police were not
called. A counselor was not
offered.
On April 23, the same person received an anonymous
message on a social media
site asking if they still lived in

the same room.
I repeat, enough is enough.
The University does provide
resources to the victims of
sexual harassment, however,
these resources cannot be
received if the target shies
away from confessing.
Sexual
harassment
remains a serious problem
on many college campuses, including here at the
University. Several emails
of reported sexual assaults
have gone out over the
fall 2011-spring 2012 year
which occurred on or near
the campus.
The University's Sexual
Harassment Policy (found
here: http://www.bgsu.edu/
offices/oed/page7606.html)
defines sexual harassment:
"Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors,
and other verbal or physical
conduct of a sexual nature
constitute sexual harassment when: A. submission to
such conduct is made either
explicitly or implicitly a term

TMfKNfWS
ASIA RAPAI, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green. Ohio 454031 Phone: (419) 372-6956
Email: thenews@bgnews.com
Website: http://www.bgnews.com
Advertising; 204 West Hall | Phone: (419) 372-2606

or condition of an individual's employment or academic
pursuits, B. submission to
or rejection of such conduct
by an individual is used as
the basis for employment or
academic decisions affecting
such individual, or C. such
conduct has the purpose or
effect of unreasonably interfering with an individual's
employment or academic
performance or creating
an intimidating, hostile or
offensive working or educational environment."
Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 1972 and
Tide VII of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 define sexual
harassment in academics:
"sexual harassment is unwelcome behavior of a sexual
nature that interferes with
a student's ability to leam,
study, work or participate in
school activities."
According to the National
Organization for Women's
website (NOW.org) sexual
harassment is commonplace

AUSSA WIDMAN, MANAGING EDITOR
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LAUREN P0FF, WEB EDITOR
KATIE DOLCIAT0. DESIGN EDITOR
BYRON MAO. PHOTO EDITOR

on college campuses with
one report detailing 62 percent of college students the
victims of an affront (1/3 of
those instances being physical contact).
NOW also explains that
while men are the majority of
harassers women (1/3) admit
to some forms of harassment
(generally verbal). The difference in severity between the
sexes is that offending males
are often physical and more
damaging in the types of sexual harassment they commit.
There are certain types of
students who are more likely
to be harassed than others.
Women have a much higher percentage (65 percent) of
reported harassment than
men (35 percent). LGBT students are also more likely
to be the targets of sexual
harassment with nearly 75
percent reporting incidents.
Despite the high numbers of sexual harassment
reported in the survey referenced here, only 7 per-

STEPHAN REED. FORUM EDITOR
DANAEKMG.PULSE EDITOR
BOBBY WADDLE. IN FOCUS EDITOR
ALEX ALUSHEFF, SOCIAL MEDIA EDITOR

"With the low level
of self-reporting,
when someone
makes a claim
... they should
be taken very
seriously."
for help by contacting the The
Office of Equity & Diversity
located in 303 Mclall Center
by calling (419) 372-8472 or
by seeking help from the
Bowling Green City Police
(contact information here:
http://www.bowlinggreenpolice.org/?page_id=103).
The only way to end a problem is to speak out against it.
If you've felt victimized
1 urge you to let your voice
be heard.

Respond to Kyle at
kshupe@bgsu.edu
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generally to be fewer than 300 words.
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the Bowling Green area
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cent of victimized students
reported the affront to a faculty member or other college employee, according to
the survey. The study finds
that the under-reporting of
sexual harassment is due to
the lack of awareness about
resources available to aid
the harassed student.
With the low level of selfreporting, when somone
makes a claim they have
been sexually harassed the
issue should be taken very
seriously.
With the lack of response
illustrated by the opening
anecdote I wonder how many
other valid claims get thrown
to the wayside with no followthrough by those not properly
doing their jobs. For those
who report an incident, help
is out there; a failure to aid
in administering that help is
unacceptable.
I would like to end by saying
that if you have ever been personally mistreated, or know
someone who has, reach out

GUEST COLUMNS are generally Ion
ger pieces between 400 and 700 words.
These are usually also in response to a
current issue on the Unrvetsity's campus
or the Bowling Green area. Two submissions per month maximum
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Welcome to the 'jungle'
Cla-zel ends every month with 'dubstep' event called Konkrete Jungle
PHOTOS BY I ABBIPARK

SUBFILTER making an appearance from the Netherlands at Bowling Greens ClazeTs event Konkrete Jungle.

Jump in Line

RACHAEL BURDO dancing at Qazel with a Itght-up hula hoop during Konkrete Jungle
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Amazing Housing Options
UNDERGRADUATE HOUSING!
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GRADUATE & PROFESSIONAL HOUSING!

Platos
Closet
From BGSU 1-7510 Exit 192 Merge
onto 1-475 towards Maumee/Ann
Arbor Exit 0H-25N, turn right Turn
right on West South Boundary

PETS PERMITTED IN SOME RENTALS!

Turn your old, unwanted clothes into new threads
by selling them at Plato's Closet. Items that don't
fit your body or style, or that you simply don't

Stop by our office for a copy
of our 2012-2013 Housing Guides and
we will go through the brochure with you
to find you the ideal home!

kttMtftlMl
NEWLOVE
RENTALS
332 SOUTH MAIN ST.
PO BOX 26

PHONE
FAX

(419) 352-5620
(419)352-1166

BOWLING GREEN, OH 43402 | E-MAIL newloveinfoenewlovetBntals.com
WEB SlTEhttpyAvww.newloverentals.com
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wear anymore, can be sold at Plato's for cash on
the spot. At Plato's Closet, you'll be able to find
many gently used items that you could find at any
mall, only much cheaper. Better yet, you'll be sure
to find many unique items that would be nearly
impossible to find at any mall.

PLATES
CLOSET
Like Us on Facebook

114 West South Boundary
Perrysburg. Ohio 43551
(419)873-8600
platosclosettoledo.com

Monday - Saturday
10:00 am - 9:00 pm
Sunday:
12:00 pm-6:00pm
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BG looks to keep MAC Tourny hopes alive against 0U
By The BG News Sports Slaff

After falling to Ohio Slate 8-4
Wednesday night, the BG baseball
team will be back in action this
weekend with a three-game set
against Mid-American Conference
rival Ohio.
The Falcons mustered only six hits
against Ohio State's pitching, and
BG's defense committed two errors,
leading to three unearned runs
being scored in the sixth inning.
Trevor Blaylock started for BG,
lasting 2 2/3 innings and allowing three runs on six hits. Four of
the six BG pitchers to throw in the
game allowed runs, with (ason Link
and Ben Singer contributing to the
scoreless appearances.
Tyler Wynn hit his second home
run of the season: a two-run shot in
a three-run fifth inning that briefly
tied the game. However, the Buckeyes
answered with one run in the fifth
inning, and three more in the sixth.

With the short break from conference play, the Falcons refocus their
attention to MAC games for this
weekend's set with the Bobcats. The
series marks a pivotal chance for
the Falcons to pick up ground in the
conference standings, as they are
currently outside looking in at the
MAC Tournament.
Ohio is 11-4 in conference games
— six games ahead of BG in the
MAC East. The Falcons are a game
behind Miami for the final seed in
the MAC Tournament.
However, BG is not playing a team
you want to play when needing to
make up ground. The Bobcats have
by far the best team ERA in the MAC,
led by perhaps the best one-two
starting rotation in the conference.
All three of Ohio's weekend starters sport an ERA under 3.60. But
it has been the combo of fason
Moulton and Brent Choban that has
been electric this season.
Moulton leads the team with a

2.41 ERA, though Choban's2.64 ERA
is not far behind. The two have a
combined record of 10-4 in 127 2/3
innings. While batters are hitting
.294 off them this season, they have
walked only 33 batters combined,
versus 81 combined strikeouts.
In the bullpen, the Bobcats have
three relievers who have thrown at
least 30 innings and have a sub-3
ERA Brett Barber leads the team
with five saves, while Shane Cole
leads the bullpen with a 2.51 ERA
and has contributed two saves.
The Bobcats also have the most
experienced manager in the MAC
in IIII' Carbone. He is in his 24th season at the helm of the Bobcats, and
his second in MAC baseball history
in wins with 683. He announced
before the season that this would be
his last before retiring.
Friday's game is scheduled to
begin at 3 p.m., while Saturday and
Sunday's games are set for 1 p.m.
start times.

TOMNEPOMUCtNO
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ANDREW KUBUSKI BG outfielder, stands in the batters bo« during the Falcons 10-2 win against
Defiance College earlier this season.

beats the
NHL playoffs

KATIE LOGSDON I IHfBGNCW
MELISSA WEST. BG inhelder. swings at a pitch during the Falcons' 5-0 loss to Valparaiso earlier this season

Pushing toward a MAC Title
Falcons try to build on division-best record against Northern Illinois, Western Michigan
By Ethan E jiHrwood
Reporter

The BG softball team will look
to continue its six-game win
streak as they face Mid-American
Conference opponents Northern
Illinois and Western Michigan
this weekend.
The Falcons will look to start
off against Northern Illinois in a
home double-header on Friday.
The Huskies come into the game
with a 18-29 record.
"They are feisty and hit well,"
said head coach Shannon
Salsburg. "They will make mistakes if we put the ball into
play hard."
The Huskies are the first team
on the remaining schedule as
the Falcons look toward a possible MAC title. The Falcons will

also play Western Michigan this
weekend and Miami and Ball
State before the season ends.
BG presents an interesting
statement to the conference as
they are the most improved team
in the country from last season. The Falcons, to date, have
already won 19 more games than
last season.
"I don't know if much of the
team knows that," Salsburg said.
"I know it sounds cliche, but we
still take it game by game and
pitch by pitch."
With this improvement the
Falcons are eyeing the number
one seed for the MAC tournament. The winner of the MAC
tournament will play in the NCAA
tournament this summer. Only
Ball State sits above the Falcons
due to win percentage.

"It's a credit to the leadership of the team," Salsburg said.
"We have returned most of the
team, but players like IMelissa]
West, [Rachel] Prohel and (Paige)
Berger have really stepped up to
show the new players how to play
division one softball."
As the Falcons progress,
much of the credit is due to the
Freshman pitching duo of Jamie
Kertes and Paris Imholz. Both
players have come through and
really made a difference.
"They are very aggressive
and don't allow many walks,"
Salsburg said. "They understand
their roles aren't as strikeout
pitchers and rely on their defense
to help them out."
Imholz and Kertes have both
pitched identical 152.1 inning
seasons to date, while Imholz

is riding a six-game win streak
and Kertes is on a four-game
win streak.
With eight games left in the
season, the Falcons could set a
new record for most wins. The
current record sits at 37 while
their season record is at 31-16.
Besides the home double
header with Northern Illinois,
the Falcons will also host
Western Michigan on Saturday
and Sunday. The Broncos
boast a 22-18 record with a 8-6
record in MAC play. They currently sit second in the MAC
West standings.
Game time for the Falcons
versus the Huskies is set for 1
p.m. on Friday, while the games
against the Broncos on Saturday
and Sunday are set for 2 p.m. and
1 p.m. respectively.

See PLAYOFFS | Page 8

SOCIAL MEDIA

SWIMMING
Warns, Kain named Mid-Major All-America Honorable Mention
BG swimmers Alexa Harris and Alexis Kain have been named honorable mentions to CollegeSwimming.com's Mid-Major All-America team. Harris primarily
competes in backstroke and freestyle events, while Kain primarily competes in

BG News Sports

breaststroke and sprint events.
•

Sitting on my couch Wednesday
night with my die-hard Washington
Capitals fan of a roommate gave me
an epiphany of sorts.
It was something I had always
known, so maybe an epiphany isn't
the correct word. But every April it's
something that always pops back
into my mind.
There is nothing better than the
NHL playoffs, specifically game
sevens.
I strongly pondered that thought as
I watched him run out the front door
screaming in joy after a Joel Ward
overtime goal gave the Capitals a victory against Boston in game seven,
sending them to the second round of
the playoffs. 1 was a little bit jealous,
because I haven't gotten to personally
enjoy my team being in the playoffs
for the past four years. So naturally,
my main focus has been on the draft
and free agency, playing personal
general manager in my head.
In case you were wondering, GM
Ryan is desperately hoping Zach
Parise ends up in Dallas. Yep, insert
favorite "not a hockey atmosphere,
bad team" joke here.
But this year has been a little different for me. I have closely followed
the NHL playoffs this year. Mostly
because I was amped for the first
round Flyers-Penguins series and
just sort of got caught up in everything from there. Yes, that series
didn't disappoint, but neither have
any of the other series.
The top seed in the Western
Conference has been eliminated by
a team in Southern California. The
No. 2 seed, and defending Stanley
Cup Champion, in the East has
been eliminated. The top seed in
the Eastern Conference was taken to
seven games.
And that, right there, is why the
NHL playoffs is better than that of
any other professional sports. The
parity is so great. The passion is
even greater.
lust look at it. In the NBA you
could probably pick the four teams
that will be in the conference finals
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To play: Complete the grid
so that every row, column
and every 3x3 box contains
the digits 1 to 9.There is no
guessing or math involved.
Just use logic to solve
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AMY RUTHENBERG BG golf hits an approach soft during the Dolores Black Falcon Invitational last season.

BG women's golf team concludes
season at MAC Championships
By Clay User
Reporter

The women's golf team
will finish up its season
this weekend at the MidAmerican Conference
Championships
in
Fishers, Ind.
The Falcons will have
five participants in

this year's tournament:
Shelby Wilson, Bailey
Arnold, Kelsey Benson,
Paula DiFrancesco and
Patricia Holt. Arnold and
DiFrancesco were both
members of last year's
five-player team, which
finished ninth.
This year BG ranks seventh among the nine MAC

teams with a scoring average of 316.40. Earlier this
month, the Falcons carded
a season-low 304 at the
EKU Colonel Classic.
Wilson currently leads
the team with a 78.25 scoring average. She could
break the BG freshman
record for scoring average
in a single season with a

241 this weekend. A 236
would give her BG's alltime record.
Arnold has the second
lowest scoring average at
78.95. She is currently the
BG career average leader
(79.43 with a minimum of
40 rounds) and also could
break the school record for
single-season average.

PLAYOFFS
From Page 7

Follow us on
Twitter
@BGNewsSports
Great Selections • Great Locations • Great Prices

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE,

Great Selection of
Houses & Apartments
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AVAILABLE FOR 2012-2013
We have Efficiencies,
1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Apartments.
In most cases, furnished and unfurnished
are the same price.
In most cases, water, sewer, and trash are included.

right now. In the NHL, the
favorites to reach the Stanley
Cup Finals in each conference are already eliminated.
In the NFL, each round is
only one-and-done. Bounty
scandal aside, there isn't
a chance for animosity to
build in each series. 1 won't
argue against the Super Bowl
being the greatest spectacle
in American sports, but the
playoffs as a whole are so
short. It seems like once they
start, they're finished.
And MLB, I love baseball as
much as anyone, but after 162
games in the regular season, I
just can't get into the playoffs
unless my team is still alive.
The league did well to pique
interest with the Wild Card
play-in game, but by the time
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October comes around my
focus has moved to college
football and hockey.
None of these are the case
with the NHL. Some will
(and have) argue that the
playoffs take too long; they
last almost two months,
or the same length as the
NBAs postseason.
The difference is playoff
hockey is the most intense
thing you will ever watch.
The players literally give
it their all on every shift. I
have heard people who
don't watch a lick of regular
season hockey say that the
NHL playoffs is their favorite
thing to watch. That is why.
And then there is the concept of the "golden goal."
That doesn't exist in basketball or baseball, where if a
period/inning starts, it finishes. In hockey, a game can
finish at any second. Much

like it did Wednesday night
in the Caps-Bruins game,
when a Boston-attempted
dump-in was blocked, and
then taken the other way for
the game winner. That play
developed and Finished in
about seven seconds.
There is a similar concept in football too, such
as when Tim Tebow hit
Demaryius Thomas for an
80-yard touchdown to beat
Pittsburgh this year in the
Wild Card round. Yes, in
football, any play can be
the last play. But unlike in
hockey, you know when each
play is going to happen, due
to the start-and-stop nature
of the game. In hockey, that
play can happen at any time.
If you haven't ever given
playoff hockey a chance, I
highly recommend you give
it one this year. Maybe you'll
see something you like.

University Village &
University Courts
Clough

(one block
south
of campus)
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Goals for GmdS
Seniors create a bucket list to complete before they graduate from the University

The BG News does not endorse or
encourage any of these actions. This is
meant to be similar to the People on
the Street section of the paper.

COMPIUED BY MOLLY McNAMARA I THE BG NEWS
PHOTO ILLUSTRATION BY
ABBI PARK S BECCA ROSSMANI THE BG NEWS

Students utilize Career Center, networks
College
in search for postgraduate employment
experiences
build character
Center offers mock interviews, resume development, discussion for job search strategies
By Troy Chamberlain
Reporter

Graduation puts college in perspective

In case you haven't noticed,
these sections have been
awfully selfish for me to
write, because every issue
has dealt with something I
deeply care about.
This is because I feel like
an average guy. I feel confident that my experiences
with these issues can connect with you all.
This column is no exception, because I can see
graduation on the horizon,
and I am sure a quarter of
this population is thinking
about the same things I am.
College is the most
intense emotional roller
coaster ride I have ever
taken, and I am thankful
for all of it.
No one is a fan of writing
papers and taking tests, but
I have to admit that even
my most dreadful classes
have given me something.
A good amount of life
involves dealing with
unpleasant situations, so
even if you didn't learn any
useful facts, you certainly
built character.

Even more, I feel a
sense of accomplishment.
Although I may not feel
like I learned a lot of actual
facts from papers, the allnight effort to get the grade
reflects perseverance I
never knew I had.
That's how I look at college in the grand scheme of
things. Even if you decide
to try something unrelated
to your degree after college,
your degree will reflect to
your employer that you are
willing to complete a task
like four years of college.
As a journalism major,
I am asked all the time if
newspapers are a dying
field and whether or not I
have a job.
The answer to both is no,
and I am not worried.
First, journalistic skills
can be applied to a broad
set of jobs. It taught me
how to approach new people, interview them and
sharpen my writing skills
in the process.
As a sociable person who
can work diligently behind
a keyboard as well, I would
say I'm marketable.
And as someone who
can still be pretty shy, I
See COLUMN | Page 10

"Its a really good idea to have a good

understanding of what your skills ...
In just a little more than a
week University seniors will
what your interests are... You want to
walk across a iong-awaited
stage. Tassels will turn, and
take a job that's going to be a good fit.
so will the final page in this
Jessica Turos I Associate Director. Career Center
chapter of life.
But with the close of one
chapter comes the start of Career Center's website: to help him find a job after
another — a career. Finding hire.bgsu.edu. Included in graduation, but it is the
one can be a challenge for these resources are PDF networking he has accomsome, but resources are files with tips on effective plished in college that he
available to help.
job searches, resume and said will be most valuable.
"The sorts of jobs the
Jessica Turos, associate cover letter writing and
development, University would be able
director of the University portfolio
Career Center, said stu- among others. Videos are to give you — they're fantastic, but for people withdents looking for help as available as well.
The utility of these out networks," he said. "If
they approach graduation
can contact the Career resources is dependent on you have a network, why
not use it? ... There are
Center Monday through the student, Turos said.
"They can be as useful professional associations
Friday from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Students can sched- as you make of them," she that I belong to, people 1
ule one-hour meetings for said. "If you just kind of know, that might be able
mock interviews, in-depth glance through them and to put in a good word for
resume development and don't really take the time me at different institudiscussion of job search to think about them, they tions or with people in an
strategies — including geo- may or may not be help- employer situation."
Twos agreed on the
graphic preferences, career ful. However, if you take
goals and alternatives that the time to read through importance of networks for
align with interests.
them and really think about success, though with the
"The philosophy of the how that applies to your warning that they are not
Career Center is we focus on job search ... you can get a guarantee. In the end it
the career, and then we can a good sense of what are comes down to the student.
"Your network is a key
kind of see how majors align some kinds of things that
with that,'' she said. "It's a are typically on resumes, thing," she said. "The key
really good idea to have a and what your specific skills thing to remember with
your network is your netgood understanding of what and experience are."
University
senior work may not necessarily
your skills, what your values, what your interests are, Andrew Reed will gradu- get you the job, but it can
so as you're looking for jobs ate in May with a bach- get your foot in the door
you don't just take any job elor's degree in history but and get you the interview.
— you want to take a job said he does not have a Only you, based on your
that's going to be a good fit." job lined up yet. He may skills and experience, can
Numerous web resourc- use the Career Center and get you the job."
Joe Maiher is also gradues are also available at the other University resources
I

ating in May with a bachelor's degree in communications. Maiher said he used
the Career Center prior to
applying for jobs to clean up
his resume.
"It was really helpful;
my resume was just garbage before I went there,"
he said. "They did a good
job fixing it up, using good
transition words and things
like that, so I'd say it was
really helpful."
Though he does not have
a job secured yet, Maiher
said at the most recent job
fair he landed an interview
set to occur shortly after
graduation with the telecommunications expense
management
company
SpyGlass, based out of
Westlake, Ohio.
"I think I'll enjoy it," he
said. "It's business-to-business sales, making calls,
going out talking to people
— kind of right up my alley.
I don't really want to sit too
much in one spot."
Career Center services
are available in the summer and are still accessible
to graduates for a limited
time, Turos said. Eventually,
graduates seeking career
assistance willbe referred to
Kacee Snyder, the assistant
director of Career Services
for the Alumni Services
Department. Graduates can
email Snyder at kaceef@
bgsu.edu, or contact her by
phone at 419-372-4259.
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Seniors try to remain focused

Travel, changing major can be

as graduation approaches

helpful for college experience

Senioritis can cause decreased motivation among students in studies

Graduating on time can mean different things to different students

By Geoff Burnt
Reporter

When senior Meesh Morris
first started classes four
years ago, she was enthusiastic with a hard work ethic
regarding her academics.
"When I was a freshman and when 1 first got
here, I was really excited
to do homework and to be
in college and everything,
and now i really hate doing
homework," Morris said.
Morris is 'suffering' from
what is widely known as
senioritis; this involves
stress, laziness and the loss
of willpower to complete
final tasks in the daily lives
of University seniors.
Craig Vickio, psychologist at the Counseling
Center, said most students
who report suffering from
senioritis appear to mean
they are feeling burnt out
or very tired.
However, Vickio said
many students are likely to
attach different meanings
to this term, even though
they may complain about
long periods of stress.
"For instance, they realize that they are approaching the end of a chapter of
their lives and may experi-

COLUMN
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would say these assignments forced me to grow a
bit (and I am still growing,
admittedly).
We can't forget about
iMurucOrriculars, either.
Working at this newspaper
has allowed me not only
to meet people, but also to
learn how to balance school
with real-world experience,
which isn't always easy.
Sometimes, it hasn't
always worked. I am

ence a variety of feelings
about this," Vickio said.
"Some students are ready
to move on to new things
and, in fact, may already
have moved on in a psychological sense, with them
feeling like they no longer
belong in school."
Morris said her mind is
already set on graduating
this spring and doesn't
understand why she still
has to go strong the last few
weeks of her college career.
"I'm definitely burnt out
from pushing myself all
four years through school,
but I think the closer that
1 get to graduation the
more that I realize I don't
really want to do this anymore," Morris said. "I'm
just brain fried."
A lot of the stress that
stems from senioritis
comes from meeting the
academic demands that
students' schedules require
out of them, Vickio said.
"This can result in their
not believing that they
can afford the time to
engage in self-care activities," Vickio said. "One key
to overcoming senioritis
involves making efforts to
strike up a balance in your
life. This can include a bal-

ance between stability and
change as well as a balance
between productivity and
self-care."
Faith Yingling, Director
of Wellness at the Student
Recreation Center, said
senioritis is very individualistic and is something
that is dealt with differently for each person.
"I think there are definitely some students
that are just burnt out,
to where they have just
gotten to a point where
they've had so much to
do, like writing papers,
and are just ready to be
done," Yingling said. "I've
also seen students that are
very focused and are very
organized. Everything is
circumstantial for students, and it's hard to
stay focused when you're
almost at the finish line."
Morris said she is ready
for the peace of mind after
graduation after the long
years of trying to stay
focused on her academics.
"It's just a lot of information that we're expected in
school, in general," Morris
said. "I think that I've been
focusing so hard all four
years that my brain just
needs a break."

not the best at dealing
with failure, but putting
myself into higher stakes
situations allow me to
face failure head-on and
toughen up.
Or better yet, I can succeed and make the risk
worthwhile.
In addition to developing skills, extracurriculars
are useful because they
provide chances to experiment in ways that you may
not have time for in the
real world. If you make the
most of your college career
and take advantage of your

resources, it may well be
worth staying an extra
semester or two.
However, 1 would say I'm
ready to graduate. I always
enjoy a good ceremony
that celebrates our accomplishments.
Not. t^neption. I get to
sit on the VMkMMMburfN
in the Stroh Center, where
the games provided me
with some of my best college memories.
That's a great way to tie
together great memories
from the past as I look forward to my future.

By Bobby Waddle
In Focus Editor

Marcus Sherrell gets to
experience graduation
every year, and he enjoys it
every time.
"Graduation
morning is one of my favorite
days of the year in doing
what I do, because it's so
rare that you gather all of
these people together to
celebrate achievement,"
he said. "It's one of those
days that makes all of the
all-nighters and cramming and everything else
worthwhile."
As associate dean of student services and enrollment management in
the College of Arts and
Sciences, it is part of
Sherrell's job to make sure
students in the college
reach this goal by keeping track of their progress
before emergencies spring
up in their education.
There are many factors
students must keep track
of leading up to their graduation ceremony.
Sherrell said students
should meet with advisers
each semester and said the
junior audit was a useful
tool for planning the next
semesters. The graduation check-in the semester before graduation is
encouraged as well.
Difficulties that can
arise include failing a class
at the last minute as well
as not meeting the minimum grade point average
of 2.0 at the University,
though Sherreli said some
tJsch«Oi»,"1nf** a higher
required GPA.
"Unfortunately, it does
happen when a student
might end up with a 1.999
GPA and that's not a 2.0,"
he said. "There's nothing
that can be done to make
that a 2.0 except to take
the class that raises the

"I'm much more
prepared to be
graduating now than I
would have been a year
ago.
Skyler Rogers | Senior

GPA to a 2.0."
It is also encouraged for
students to apply for graduation as soon as possible
as opposed to a month
before graduation. This
way discrepancies can be
addressed as soon as possible, Sherrell said.
Problems can arise for
students who decide to
stay longer, particularly if
it is unexpected. Sherrell
cited limited finances for
tuition as well as apartment lease hassles.
Sherrell said that graduating in December as
opposed to May can be
tough on leases, because
many are designed to run
from fall through summer;
he noted that there is a
trend of students trying to
sublease their apartments
as they try to move out
after graduation.
While these discrepancies hinder a students'
ability to graduate at the
planned time, it is not
always a bad thing to stay
in college for more than
four years.
Matt Webb, director
of student and academic
services in the College of
Education and Human
Development, said stu1
dents can benefit from
extra time in college as
long as they take advantage of the opportunity for
the right reasons.
Some advantages to
slowing down the education process include taking
on internships and co-ops,
as well as traveling abroad,

Webb said.
"(Traveling] may not
help you graduate on
time ... but it will repay
on the investment," he
said. "Usually ... you can
never travel internationally cheaper than a study
abroad program, and it's
probably going to help you
grow as a person in ways
that you can't measure
even in the short term that
will pay off for the rest of
your life."
Webb cited changing
majors as a big reason
students often stay longer
and encourages students
to do so, if they are positive they do not like their
current major.
"The sooner a student
can sort of realize where
they're headed, which
degree is right for them,
then the sooner they
can forge the pathway to
earning the degree that's
going to fit them best,"
Webb said.
Skyler Rogers, a fifth
year marketing and entrepreneurship senior who
graduates in May, encountered a similar situation
during his third year of
college. He realized he
was going to stay an extra
year to experience internships and co-ops for different companies, going
for some time without
taking any classes.
"I'm much more prepared to be graduating
now than I would have
been a year ago," Rogers
said.
While Rogers' fiveyear plan benefited him,'
he said there is no set
time that is right for all
individuals.
"I've had many friends
that have graduated in
three years, three and
a half years, that have
equally made the most of
their college experience."
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"He loved the collection
and loved working up here,"
Schurk said. "He was heavily involved."
Music library duties
included driving around
the country to pick up
music donated to the
University — a duty
Schurk said he enjoyed
doing with Donahue.
"It was always 'Bill and
Matt's Big Adventure'"
Schurk said. "It hasn't been
a great ride; it is a great ride."
Aside from his love of
music and passion for guitars, Donahue's interests
also include art. Since 1995,
he has decorated 20 different cars with paints and
other collage materials. He
got started after following a friend's suggestion,
Donahue said.
"A buddy asked me to do a
rolling sculpture for a parade
in Chicago," Donahue said.
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MIND FISH, a band who lakes iis musk seriously, but not themselves. The (our
members are pictured above.

MINDFISH
From Page 3
take ourselves seriously."
Performing fills a need for
Rissover, he said.
"It's a good feeling that
I can't get anywhere else,"
Rissover said.
Tartaglia said performing provides an unbelievably surreal experience
that you can't have doing
anything else.
"It's not necessarily being
in front of people, because

I'm kind of shy off stage,"
Tartaglia said. "It's just getting up there and executing something that's totally
your own. You get to be that
rock star for 30 to 40 minutes that you wanted to be
as a kid."
Rissover said the dream
would be to make enough
playing with Mind Fish
to be a full-time musician. Barbera also said
he wants to continue to
progress as a band, and
hopes to make a comfortable living from playing.

"I was blown away because
I thought 'I love cars and
collage art type of stuff.'"
Donahue's art cars have
been featured in parades in
states like Texas, Kentucky,
Maryland and Michigan.
"It's become a big thing
in the outsider art world,"
Donahue said.
The art cars have also been
used in charitable causes.
Donahue created an art car
for special needs children in
Glasgow, Scotland and also
did a bus for Goodwill.
"I don't care about the
pay; it's fun to do," he said.
"All those youth projects
have been totally fantastic
because kids love cars and
they love doing art projects."
Recently, Donahue said
he has been thinking about
doing an art truck for the
University.
"It would be something
the University could use
for special events," he said.
"Cars are good, but if you did
it with a pickup truck, you'd
be able to do more with it."
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Despite his music work
and his creation of art cars,
Donahue still found time
to write two books and
edit another. In 2002, he
worked with PBS to make
a documentary based off
his book "The Hines Farm
Blues Club." Donahue was
nominated for an Emmy
for his work.
"I want to keep doing
short films and documentaries to document this
stuff for posterity," he said.
"I'm a dreamer."
Although his creative
workload and popularity
may increase, Donahue said
he still wants to continue
teaching popular culture at
the University, where he has
been for the past 12 years.
"It's exciting to be able to
teach a topic that's contemporary, with ties in history,
media and everyday life all
kind of rolled into one," he
said. "It's been a fascinating,
fun ride to turn students on
to different types of popular culture they might not

know about."
Those students enjoy as
the ride as well, according to Marilyn Motz, head
of the popular culture
department.
"Students mention that
he's really enthusiastic,
energetic and helpful," Motz
said. "His ability to get students interested in studying music academically like
that is significant."
The University has also
been gaining popularity
because of Donahue's work,
Motz said.
"He's making connections and letting people
know about our popular
culture department," she
said. "He's a very wellrounded person with a lot of
different interests."
As for career aspirations,
Donahue said he likes the
direction he's going in.
"I'd still love to do it all,"
he said. "I know that sounds
pretty crazy, but I'd still
love to keep doing what I'm
doing, but do more of it."
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Willow House Apts.
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GET YOUR APARTMENT BEFORE HEADING HOME
Also starting to rent for Summer only.
We have a wide variety of complexes, houses divided into apartments, what ever
you are looking for. 1,2, and 3 bdrms. Some come with w/d in them, some have laundry
on site. Bus shuttle route is close to most of our apartments. Still have a few left close to
downtown and within walking distance to campus.

1045 N. Main St.
Bowling Green, OH
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\AAww.meccabq.com
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The Allance
Bowling Green Alliance Church is an intergenerational, international family of Christ
followers that exist to exalt Jesus Christ by
sharing His good news, serving others and impacting the
community and world.
Alliance Church is filled with a diverse population. No
matter what age, gender or nationality you are, you will
feel at home at Alliance. There are specialized worship
groups for men, women, young adults, and youth. They
invite you to join them in worship and guarantee that you
will feel at home.
Alliance founder Dr. A. B. Simpson voiced the core
"theology" of the C&MA (The spiritual Code of The
Alliance) many years ago. He called it the Fourfold Gospel,
and it's all about Jesus—our Savior, Sanctifler, Healer, and
Coming King.
The C&MA is a focus of Alliance, it's a light-bearing,
Jesus-centered missions and church-planting movement
with a deeper life at its heart. Rather than just a church
looking to build its own kingdom, the people of Alliance
"jo."
Central Objectives of The Alliance:
• Passionate Worship
• Authentic Relationships
• Sacrificial Service
• Transformational Lifestyles
• Missional Worldview
The Alliance believes that God's instrument to complete
this mission is His church. That's why they focus their
efforts and resources into developing dynamic, healthy,
local churches in the United States and across the world.
To accomplish the vision. The Alliance develops healthy
people (fully devoted followers of Christ), who will build
these churches serving as ministry centers to successfully
win the lost Out of these ministry centers, Alliance
churches will flow international workers committed to
pushing back the darkness in areas where unengaged,
unreached people groups are.
Bowling Green Alliance Church has many opportunities
for service in various ministries, some through their
church and some through partnerships in the Bowling
Green community. If you like to get involved and help
others in need, Alliance is the place for you.
There are various local, National, and International
ministries, summer camp and ministries gear towards
children.
Join The Alliance of Bowling Green for fellowship at 9:30
a.m. on Sundays followed by worship at 10 a.m. They are
located at 1160 Napoleon Rd. and invite all to be a part of
such a great church family.
"Anyone that is looking for a church that preaches the
gospel according to the Word of God would And the
Bowling Green Alliance Church to their liking", Ken
Gerig, Member.
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419,460.4521
ST. MARX'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Welcome students!
Let BGSU feed your brains and
Let St.Marks feed your soul

Make Yourself At Home
www.stmarkslutheranbg.org
315 South College, Bowling Green
(419) 353-9305

If you don't believe in the power of prayer today,
just wait until finals
Traditional services held each Sunday
morning at 8:30 and 11 a.m.,
Praise Service also at 11 a.m.

SL Thomas More is somewhat of a campus within
BGSU's campus. It is located right next to Falcon
Heights at 425 ! hurst in Ave. "Our mission is for our
Catholic faith Is to be accessible and relevant to BGSU
students, faculty and staff" said Fr. Mike Dandurand. "We
want to engage people and foster community."
A sense of community is definitely what you'll find at
SL Thomas More. In addition to their church, they also
offer student living arrangements, a lounge, library,
dining room, courtyard and even a hall that doubles as a
basketball court or banquet room.
Newman Housing Is available to all BGSU students,
regardless of your religion, race, age or sex. All apartments
are furnished with beds, desks chairs, closets and shelves.
Cable and utilities are included in the rent cost and a
laundry facility Is available on the premises.
For students looking to get involved, St. Thomas More
offers Veritas. a Catholic Christian Life Group that meets
every Wednesday at 7:30pm in the Student Union room
308. The group meets for fellowship, fun. service, prayer
and discussion.
St. Thomas More also takes part in two service trips a year.
This year, their first trip will be to Amocoli, Florida where
they will be working to help Immigrants in that area. Their
second trip will be taken to the Appalachain area to help
the poor and needy.
In addition to the two annual trips, SL Thomas More will
also be partaking in weekly service trips on Saturday
mornings. They will be visiting and helping area agencies
that serve the poor and needy.
St. Thomas More would also like to extend an invitation to
their annual Corpus Christ) procession on Saturday, June
9th. Bishop of Toledo, Leonard Blair will be holding mass
at St. Thomas More at 5pm, followed by a procession to St.
Aloysius.
Fr. Mike and the entire St. Thomas More church would
like to welcome all new and returning students, parents,
alumni and friends into their ministry. Through the
Sacraments, service to our neigKVor, weekly events
of formation, retreat programs, intentional living
communities, social gatherings and many other outreaches
they offer an opportunity to encounter the love of God.
For more information:
www.sttoms.com
kmcgrawjmj(g)gmail.com - Newman Housing
Summer Mass Times:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 5:15pm
Wednesday, Friday - 12:15pm
Saturday- 5pm
Sunday -10 am

Casual service Saturdays at 5 p.m.

-

St.
Aloysius
Qp Catholic Church
We're on the corner of Summit S Cough St.
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Welcome Back

THE ALLIANCE
j
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Bowling Green Alliance Church
1161 Napoleon Rd.
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
www.bgalliance.org

Sunday Morning Pick-Up
Call for a ride: 419-352-3623
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Bible Study Every Tuesday at 8:30pm
1428 E. Woottor
(across from Harshman Residence Hall)

Prayer
Study the Word of God
Praise & Worship
Fellowship with Students

llegelifehoust.
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Help Wanted

Classified Ads
419-372-6977
The BG News will not knowingly
accepl advertisements that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against any individual or
group on the basis of race, sex,
color, creed, religion, national
origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or on
the basis o( any other legally protected status.

Help Wanted
COLLEGE PRO is now hiring
painters all across the state to
work outdoors w/other students
Earn $3k-5k. Advancement
opportunities ♦ internships.
Call 1-888-277-9787 or
www.collegepro.com
Construction help wanted,
Ilex hours, drivers license req.
Call 419-308-2456 lor more info.

For Rent
2012-13 S.Y. Leases:
2 upper apts in house w/ shared
bath, $275/mo S $350/mo.
Call 419-601-3225 lor more infoK)

Do you like to work with people?
Join our wait stall' 21 yrs 1 over.
Inquire at Naslada Bistro
in person at 182 S. Main St, BG.

2BR apts, VWD. close to
campus & downtown, very nicel
Available in August, S610/mo.
121 E. Court St, 419-352-0300.

Exterior Painters
East & Westside Cleveland
Vehicle Required
216-291-2422 to set up interview

2BR furn. apt, free cable/internet,
5510/mo incl. heat, water & gas.
Call 419-494-8208.
2BR house - nicel Near campus,
Avail Fall, $750/mo
Call 419-352-5882.
2BR, 1 bath apt, avail Aug.
pet friendly. Hurry, only 1 leftfl
Call 419-409-1110 TODAY!
www.rutterdudleyrentals.com

PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUNI
SAVE MONEYI
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors to teach all land,
adventure, S water sports.
Call 888-844-8080 Of
apply at: campcedar.com

3 BR house for rent, includes
W/D. very close to campus,
avail nowl Call 419-731-3800.
3 BR house w/ bonus room.
avail June! $1100/mo + utils.

SUMMER JOBS
IN CLEVELAND AREA
Our national media call center
has openings lor go-getters al
$10.00/rvour + profit sharing,
staff averages $13.00. Choose
morning or evening hours or
flexible hours. Casual attire.
Ideal for iournalism. business.
or communication students.
Middleburg Heights office.
Call today, start when you gel
home for the summer.
440 885-2702

Call 419-654-5716.
3 BR's in house, avail Aug.
$230 8 $245/mo . utils. S College
Call 419-376-3502 lor more inlo.
3BR apt. near campus/downtown.
Avail Fall. $800/Tno, utils. incl.
Call 419-352-5882.
3BR house, 2 baths. Irg kitchen.
A/C. W/D hookup. $795'mo.
Avail Aug. call 419-266-5538
4BR houses. 2 car garage,
W/D, AC, 1 yr lease.
avail May or Aug. $1200/mo.
949 Scott Hamilton. 138 Williams
Call or text 419-654-9512.

Topless exotic dancers wanted,
must be 18, Call alter 8pm,
no exp. Call 419-332-2279.
Winthrop Terrace now hiring
FT Leasing Agent.
Fax resume to: 419-353-6398.

5BR. 5 person house, all amenities, close to campus, $1000/mo.
Avail Any 2012 - year lease.
Call 354-2731 or 352-1584
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"houses & apts almost full 12-13,
321 E. Merry, 5(6 BR, 6 allowed.
300 block Merry 1&2br apts-$450.
Avail 1 sem or summer only lease
Also very close apts, rms & eflic.
carryrentals.com / 419-353-0325
1 a 2 Bedroom Apartment*
Free Heat & Waterl
Large Patio! Pet Frlendlyl
(419)353-7715
www.varsitysquareapts. com

August -12 month leases
415 E Court -1 br, $330/mo.
605 Fifth St - 2br -$390/mo.
818 Second St - 2br - $490/mo
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917
Avail Aug 2012, close to campus,
2BR house, $750/mo ♦ utils,
3BR apt, S550/mo • utils,
2BR apt, S325/mo . utils.
Call 419-308-2458 for more info
BG Apts - 818 & 822 2nd St,
2BR apts available May/August,
$490-$5O0/mo ♦utils, 12 mo lease
www.BGApartments.com
419-352-8917

1 BR apt. 1 block from campus
w/ parking, $400/mo, pets OK.
Avail NOW! Call 419-308-1733.
1, 2 S 3 BR apis on Manville,
next to water tower.
Call 419-352-5239.
1 BR apts, near campus,
Avail Fall 2012, $475/mo, utHs tncl
■lilt it- Call4194521688?
.i itreu i • .. in

The Daily Crossword Fix

(BowlinqGreen

brought to you by

Days Inn now hiring lor
FT maintenance, exp req.
No calls, apply in person at
1740 E. Wooster St, ask lor Kelly.

Kidzwatch - both centers now
hiring FT & PT care givers lor
days. eves. & weekends. Email
resume to: inlo@kldzwatch.net

Friday. April 27. ■ Sunday. April 29.2012 13

Now & May -leases avail 12 mos.
220 Napoleon-1br-$375 *elec
Avail now!
130 E Washington-2br -$650-.util,
Avail May 1st!
Call 419-354-6036 lor more info.
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Goodyear flier
Crossbred big cat
Parquetry design
Modernists, informally
'I have had a perfectly
wonderful evening, but this
wasn't it' speaker
6 Actress MacDowell
7 Either "True Grtf (2010)
director
8 'Correct answer*' sound
9 Formal glassware
10 When Juliet drinks the 32 Yet to be paid
potion
33 Crab variety
11 13th-century globe34 Pear choice
trotter
38 Mil. installations
12 One whose workplace 40 Wrath, in a classic
hymn
is all abuzz
41 Checks carefully, as a
13 Pnnter's purchase
contract
21 Printer's purchase
22 Add a little color to
42 Backup medium
43 Provisional
26 Calendar entries
48 Put pen to paper
27 Cello sect.
49 Early Soviet leader
28 PowerCal soccer
50 Former Montana
cleats, e.g.
29 In _ of: replacing
copper-mining city
31 "Reuben, Reuben'
51 Clothing rack array
ACROSS
52
Vogue
actor Tom
54 Hurdle for a jr.
1 Diamond-studded tooth caps,
39 Bad check letters
55 Cruise stopover
e.g.
40 Govt. workers concerned with
56 Tng ratio
6 "High Voltage" band
returns
57 Cost-of-living stat
10 Valence lead-in
44 Asian festival
14 Smash over the infield, say
45 Hi-fi spinners: Abbr.
15 "The Big Sleep" genre
46 Convenient connections
16 Normandy city
47 Fighting words
ANSWERS
17 Arctic digs
49 WWII USN earner
18 Refuse to grant, as access
50 Common college degs.
1
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1 SBJ3 1 a i
19 Big hike
53 It Includes a vest... and what
T 3 d
1 3 l i>
20 Standard of comparison
can be found in each set of
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23 Be a butHnsky
circles in the long answers
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24 Corner opening?
57 Nile queen, familiarly
s s ti | i S 1
V W S » i
25 Saved to watch later
58 PTA part: Abbr.
27 Oldies refrain syllable
BL H 1 ■ > D 3 ■ 3 1
59 Like a five-star hotel
28 Do one's homework, so to speakJJ Sidefrom aTap'p^r'
3^ 1 3 ■B 1
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30 Casserole morsel
61 g^,^ aurrea|lSt
31 Ukei some kitchen cabinets
62 Big chip makef
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63 Not busy
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36
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Brrtjsn gun

37 Enry s ouse
38 Escape
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Think you may be pregnant? See us to discuss your options.
Gwww.bgpc.org
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heip@bgpc.org

PREGNANCY' 'CENTER

4411 razee Ave. Suite A

For Rent

For Rent

Southside Storage. 993 S. Main,
has units available for summer!
419-353-8206. fiterentals.com

EH, 1 & 2 BR apis, Spring 8 Fall,
Call G L Rentals at 419-354-9740
or ghoverson@woh.rr.com

Shamrock Studios
Summer, semester & yearly
leases, starting at $425. includes:
all util, cable, fully furnished, WiFi,
cats allowed, call 354-0070 or
• ShamrocKBG.com

THREE BEDROOM HOUSES
available August 2012:
Some pet friendly,
Lease req, Excellent Condition'
812 Third Street - S800/mo,
131 Church Street - $750/mo,
606 Fifth Street - $750/mo
For moiUVlritOcdll419-308-2498

(419)354-4673

Bowling Green, OH 43402

Special Notices

Bartending, up to S300/day.
No exp needed, training crse
avail, call 800-965-6520 X174
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I razee Avenue Apts

425 E Court Street

Call for Rent Discounts &
Deposit Specials! Good through 4/30/12

We offer the largest selection of apartments and houses close to
campus and downtown. Call today!
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LEGENDARY
CAPABILITY

TO YOUR RESUME.
2 0.12 JEEP COMPASS AND JEEP PATRIOT

<fc rAA COLLEGE GRADUATE

*5QO BONUS CASH

*1l,UUU
oooCASH
ALLOWANCE
AS YOU SAY ADIOS TO COLLEGE LIFE AND HELLO TO A NEW SET OF CHALLENGES. YOUR LOCAL
JEEP DEALER WANTS TO START YOU OFF IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION WITH THIS GREAT OFFER ON
THE EFFICIENT AND CAPABLE JEEP COMPASS AND JEEP PATRIOT. BOTH GET UP TO 29 HWY MILES
PER GALLON AND ARE ENGINEERED TO HELP YOU OVERCOME LIFE'S MANY OBSTACLES.
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